
Don’t let Sleepy Mouse© 
wake up hangry! 

New mobile game from Start Get Ready© 

due August 2016 

Independent games developer, Start Get Ready©, is due to 

release their first mobile game in iOS, August 2016. Sleepy 

Mouse© is a 2D, 75-level, physics based puzzle game in final 

stage development. 

Aim of the game:  

•Don’t let Sleepy Mouse wake up hangry! Get him the cheese 

before he wakes!  

Game features: 

•Holes in the wall, fridge magnets, alarms and traps will try to 

steal Sleepy Mouse’s cheese 

•Make friends with blue cheese if you don’t want to leave 

Sleepy Mouse in a stink!  



•Shot complexity maximises scores 

• Incorporates Everyplay so you can record levels and show off 

scores to friends 

•Uses Unity Ads so you can watch ads to skip levels and come 

back later 

Sleepy Mouse uses simple touch screen controls, whilst 

challenging players to apply physics-based logic to navigate 

obstacles before they run out of sheep. Each shot uses one 

sheep - once all the sheep have gone, Sleepy Mouse will wake. 

If you haven’t got the cheese to him before all the sheep go, 

he’ll wake up hangry!  

Sleepy Mouse will be free to play with no in-app purchases and 

will launch as an iOS app for both iPhone and iPad. Sleepy 

Mouse is being built using Unity 3D.  

Follow @SleepyMouseGame #sleepymousegame on Twitter to 

stay up to date with game development. 

-ends- 

Notes to Editors 

Promo codes for pre-reviews and game imagery can be made 

available upon request. Exact release dates, trailers, demos and 

screen shots to follow soon! 

About Start Get Ready© 

Start Get Ready© is an independent UK games company. Sleepy 

Mouse© is set to be the first game to be released by Start Get Ready, 

August 2016. Dan Norris, owns Start Get Ready. Dan is a French 

Polisher by day, and solo independent games developer by night!

www.StartGetReady.com  

For more information please contact 

dan@StartGetReady.com  

07793 988369 

http://www.startgetready.com
mailto:dan@startgetready.com


@SleepyMouseGame 


